VIII. ASSOCIATE DIPLOMA REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES

General Information
The academic regulations outlined in VIII–Associate Diploma Regulations and Procedures are the basic regulations for undergraduate degree and associate diploma programs of the University as approved by the Senate. Terminology used to describe academic regulations is defined in the Glossary. In these regulations where the consent of the dean is required, the term “dean” is interpreted to mean the person responsible for the academic program, for example dean, Associate Dean, director, chair of program committee, or the Program Counsellor in a particular diploma program. Approved changes in the regulations which affect a student’s program of study will be included with the course selection or registration material.

- Academic Accommodation for Students with Disabilities (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/academic-accommodation-students-disabilities-policy/)
- Academic Accommodation for Students with Disabilities - Procedures (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/academic-accommodation-students-disabilities-procedures/)
- Academic Accommodation of Religious Obligations (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/academic-accommodation-religious-obligations/)
- Academic Consideration, Appeals and Petitions (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/academic-consideration-appeals-petitions/)
- Academic Load (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/academic-load/)
- Academic Misconduct (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/academic-misconduct/)
- Academic Standing (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/academic-standing/)
- Adding Courses (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/adding-courses/)
- Address for University Communication (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/address-university-communication/)
- Admissions (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/admissions/)
- Associated Program Requirements (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/associated-program-requirements/)
- Attendance at Class (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/attendance-class/)
- Auditing Courses (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/auditing-courses/)
- Class Level Calculation (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/class-level-calculation/)
- Continuation of Study (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/continuation-study/)
- Course Sections (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/course-sections/)
- Course Selection (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/course-selection/)
- Credit Standing (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/credit-standing/)
- Credit/No Credit Grading Option (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/credit-no-credit-grading-option/)
- Dean’s Honours List (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/deans-honours-list/)
- Deferred Privileges (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/deferred-privileges/)
- Dropping Courses (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/dropping-courses/)
- Examinations (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/examinations/)
- Failed Courses (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/failed-courses/)
- Grade Reassessment (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/grade-reassessment/)
- Grades (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/grades/)
- Graduate Courses (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/graduate-courses/)
- Graduation (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/graduation/)
- Letters of Confirmation of Enrolment (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/letters-confirmation-enrolment/)
- Letters of Confirmation of Graduation (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/letters-confirmation-graduation/)
- Letters of Permission (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/letters-permission/)
- Prior Learning Assessment (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/prior-learning-assessment/)
- Priority Access Courses (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/priority-access-courses/)
- Readmission (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/readmission/)
- Registration (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/registration/)
- Research Projects (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/research-projects/)
- Schedule of Studies (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/schedule-studies/)
- Scheduling (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/scheduling/)
- Staff Registration and Tuition Waiver (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/staff-registration-tuition-waiver/)
- Student Type (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/student-type/)
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- Supplemental Privilege (Credit for Failed Courses)
  (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/supplemental-privilege-credit-failed-courses/)
- Transcripts (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/transcripts/)
- Transfer of Program (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/transfer-program/)
- Verification of Information (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/verification-information/)
- Withdrawal (calendar.uoguelph.ca/associate-diploma/associate-diploma-regulations-procedures/withdrawal/)